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Abstract 
Using a constant temperature water bath as heat source, experiments are performed to investigate the heat transfer 
characteristies of the coupled pulsating heat pipe (PHP), which consists of the main PHP filled with distilled water 
and the synergistic oscillating PHP filled with ethanol. The heat transfer characteristies and the wall temperatures of 
the coupled PHP are analyzed and compared with the single PHP only made of the main PHP under the same 
condition. The results shows that: in the same heat source temperature, the heat absorption and the heat release of the 
coupled PHP are both greater than the single PHP’s, and the heat transfer is better in the case of small temperature 
difference. From 50℃, the condenser section of the synergistic oscillating PHP occures oscillating, the pulsating 
working fluid flow and the oscillating heat transfer characteristics can effect the main PHP, an optimal effect of 
enhanced heat transfer can been obtained by the two mutual incentive PHPs. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
The heat exchanger was improved on by using a pulsating heat pipe (PHP) applied in the system of a 
heat exchanger (e.g., CPU cooling and air pre-heaters [1-3]. The concept of a PHP was first proposed by 
Akachi [4]. A typical PHP is a small meandering tube that is partially filled with a working fluid. The 
PHP can be divided into three main types, as seen in Figure 1(a-c): a closed-end pulsating heat pipe 
(CEPHP), where both ends of the tube are closed; a closed-loop pulsating heat pipe (CLPHP), where the 
ends of the tube are connected together to form a closed loop; and a closed-loop pulsating heat pipe with a 
check valve (CLPHPW/CV), which incorporates one or more check valves in the loop.  
The pulsating heat pipe is evacuated and then partially filled with a working fluid, a PHP must be 
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heated in at least one section and cooled in another. Often the evaporators and condensers are located at 
the bends of the capillary tube, the liquid and its vapor will become distributed throughout the pipe as 
liquid slugs and vapor bubbles, as shown in Figure 1(d). As the evaporator section of the PHP is heated, 
the vapor pressure of the bubbles located in that section will increase. This forces the liquid slug toward 
the condenser section of the heat pipe. When the vapor bubbles reach the condenser, it will begin to 
condense. As the vapor changes phase, the vapor pressure decreases, and the liquid flows back toward the 
condenser end. In this way, a steady oscillating flow is set up in the PHP. Compared to the traditional heat 
pipe, the pulsating heat pipe presents a number of new features: lower pressure drop, higher thermal 
response, lower weight, smaller size, higher heat transfer capability, ease of construction, rapid response 
to high heat load, and an operation almost independentof orientation [5, 6]. 
Based on the works of the past two years [7-11], we present detailed thermal oscillation measurements 
of the thin wall surface of PHP. The main objective of this article is to develop a coupled PHP with the 
aid of enhanced heat transfer. Experiments are performed to investigate the heat transfer characteristies of 
the coupled PHP and the single heat pipe, through comparing the wall temperatures of the two kinds of 
PHPs, to study an optimal effect of enhanced heat transfer could been obtained by the two mutual 
incentive PHPs, the results of this work may become a guide for the design and knowledge of the 
operating cycle and heat transfer of a PHP. 
Evaporator
Condenser
Vapor bubbles
Liquid bubbles
Figure 1.  PHPs: (a) closed-end, (b) closed-loop, (c)closed-loop with check valve, (d) principle of work 
2. Description of experiments 
2.1. Description of Experimental Setups 
Two different setups are built for the experiments, the setup one (Figure 2 (a)) consists of a main PHP 
and a synergistic oscillating PHP, which are orthogonal to layout for point - point contacted, the contacted 
sites are named as the coupling sites, the non-contacted sites are named as the non-coupling sites. The 
main PHP is meandering-tube PHP in the water tank, are all made of 24 parallel copper tubes(ID 2.0mm) 
interconnected alternately by 23 copper U-turns connected together to form a closed loop, the synergistic 
oscillating PHP which are fabricated in the box, using 6×8 capillary tubes, with an inside diameter of 2 
mm, the ends of the tubes are connected together to form a closed loop.  
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The setup two (Figure 2 (b)) is very simmilar to the setup one with regard to the test PHP structure, the 
heater source, the cooling technique and the common frame, the main difference is the setup two is only 
made of the main PHP. 
thermocouple thermocouple
（a） Setup one: the coupled PHP（b） Setup two: the single PHP 
1- box   2- synergistic oscillating PHP   3- main PHP  4- water tank   5- water tank inlet  6- water tank oulet 
Figure 2.  The PHP Schematic 
The experimental setup, as shown in Figure 3, consists of the power supply unit, the PHP unit, and the 
high-speed data acquisition system. An constant temperature water bath is employed to heat source 
outside the copper tubes at the evaporator section through a water tank for heat transfer, using a cooling 
fan installs in the outside box at the condenser section. The surface temperatures of the PHP are measured 
by eight thermocouples located on the surface of the copper tubes, three thermocouples are at the 
evaporator section, five are at the condenser section. For tempertuare measuremens, Agilent 34980A is 
employed with a scan time interval of 1s, coupled with ungrounded K-type thermocouples (Thermocoas) 
of 1mm diameter. The vacuum and filling fluid device Installs above the PHP, which can been evacuated 
and then partially filled with a some kind of working fluid. 
S O N Y
1-  PHP  2- suspended body flowmeter 3- constant temperature water bath  4-Agilent 34980A  5-computer  6- vacuum and fluid-
filled device 
Figure 3.  Experimental Setup 
2.2.  Measurement Procedure
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The PHPs are evacuated and then filled partially working fluids, using the vacuum and fluid-filled 
device. The main PHP is filled with distilled, deionized, and degassed water, the filling rate is 62.254%; 
the synergistic oscillating PHP is filled with 59.823% ethanol.  
The water bath temperature are 50℃ , 55℃ , 60℃ , 70℃ , 90℃ , respectively, experimental are 
performed to investigate the heat transfer characteristics of the coupled PHP and a single PHP, 
respectively. The evaporator section temperature, the condenser section temperature, the water tank inlet 
temperature, the water tank outlet temperature, the air duct outlet temperature and the ambient 
temperature are measured to study the heat transmission performance. 
3. Experimental results and discussion 
3.1 Wall Temperature Comparison Between the Coupled PHP and the Single PHP 
Figure 4 is the comparisons of the temperature profiles between the coupled PHP and the single PHP in 
the condenser section, under the water bath temperature are 50℃, 55℃, 60℃, 70℃, 90℃, respectively. It 
is seen that: the thermal oscillations is also detected for all cases. However, under the same constant 
temperature water bath temperature, the oscillation amplitud of wall temperature of the coupled PHP is 
significantly lower than the single PHP’s, while the oscillation frequency is significantly increased, this is 
another reflection that the coupled PHP enhanced the process of alternating phase transition, which are 
liquid-phase evaporation and gas-phase condensation, increases the cycle power, so the coupled PHP 
enhances heat transfer effect.  
3.2 Heat Transfer Performance Comparison Between the Coupled PHP and the Single PHP 
In this experiment, the heat transfer performance is evaluated by comparing the transmission power Q1
and Q2 under different constant temperature water bath conditions. The transmission power Q1 in the 
evaporator section is given by the following equation,  
）（ 12111 TTcGQ p −=   [W]                                                          (1) 
Where, G1 denotes the water mass flow rate in the water tank, kg/s, cp1 is the specific heat of water 
under constant pressure, J/(kg·K), T2 and T1 denote the inlet and outlet water temperature in the water tank, 
respectively, ℃.
The transmission power Q2 in the condenser section is given by the following equation,  
）（ 34112 TTcGQ p −=   [W]                                                          (2) 
Where, G2 denotes the cooling air mass flow rate, kg/s, cp2 is the specific heat of air under constant 
pressure, J/(kg·K), T3 is the ambient temperature , ℃, T4 is the air duct outlet temperature, ℃.
Table 1 shows the main reults of the heat transfer comparsion of the coupled PHP and the single PHP 
in the evaporator and condenser section, the constant temperature water bath are 50 ℃, 55℃, 60℃, 70℃,
90℃, respectively. The result shows that: for the same water bath temperature, the heat absorption and 
heat release ratios all are > 1, indicating that at the same heat source temperature, relative to the single 
PHP, the heat absorption of the coupled PHP is more, and the heat release of coupled PHP is also more. 
So it can be concluded that the coupled PHP can play the role of enhanced heat transfer, from the Figure 2, 
the coupled PHP is made of two PHP, but the single PHP is only made of one PHP, to some extent, the 
coupled PHP enhance heat transfer as increasing the heat transfer area. 
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Table 1 ComParison of heat transfer performance between the coupled PHP and the single PHP in the some constant water bath 
temperature 
Temperature 
(℃)
The heat absorption of coupled 
PHP 
The heat absorption of single 
PHP
Increase
rate % 
The heat release of coupled 
PHP 
The heat release of single 
PHP 
Increase
rate % 
50.00 1.44 43.80 1.66 66.40 
55.00 1.33 33.09 1.36 35.79 
60.00 1.62 61.76 1.22 21.60 
70.00 1.04 4.41 1.24 23.58 
90.00 1.17 16.70 1.03 3.44 
From Table 1 it can also be seen that: comparing the single PHP, the lower heat source temperature is, 
the more obvious of heat transfer enhancement effect of the coupled PHP is, with the constant temperature 
water bath temperature increasing, the heat transfer enhancement effect of the coupled PHP will be less 
and less obvious, but such situation is at a very high heat load condition, because when the heat source 
temperature is very high, the ethanol inside the coupled PHP is close to evaporation, the mass of gas 
phase is more and more, the flow resistance and pressure drop will rise, impedes the fluid flow inside the 
heat pipe, leads to decrease the heat transfer performance. It can be concluded that the coupled PHP heat 
exchanger dominate for a small temperature difference, with the heat source temperature rises, the 
enhanced heat transfer characteristic of the coupled PHP is dropped. 
3. 3 Experimental Results Discussions 
Experiments ara performed to investigate the heat transfer characteristies of the coupled PHP and the 
single PHP, comparing wall temperatures, it is found that: in the same water bath temperature, the heat 
absorption of the coupled PHP is more than the single PHP’s in the evaporator section, and in the 
condenser section the heat released is also more. The experimental measurements shows that: for the same 
high height, the wall temperature of the main PHP is higher than the synergistic oscillating PHP wall 
temperature at the coupling sites, the main PHP on the coupling sites are considered as the heat source of 
the synergistic oscillating PHP, the ambience air are considered as the cooling source, the main heat pipes 
and the air establish an unique alternative multi- heat source and multi- cold source form for the 
synergistic oscillating PHP. Because the fluid occures oscillating volatility inside the main PHP, the 
effects of the heat input are equivalent to pulse heating for the synergistic oscillating PHP, studies [11,12] 
showed that: replacing the conventional continuous heat source, the pulse heating could enhance 
oscillating state, accelerated the circulatory power, improve the heat transfer. At the same time, the 
oscillation characteristic of the main PHP can provide change-load, induces the synergistic oscillating 
PHP to oscillate, in this way, under multi- heat source and multi- cold source form, the synergistic 
oscillating PHP run oscillatory operation, to some extent, the working fluid inside the coupled PHP forms 
oscillation flow more stabile, the oscillation characteristics can effect the main PHP as the another 
pulsating outfield. As the oscillation characteristics strengthen each other heat transfer between two PHPs, 
an optimal effect of enhanced heat transfer could been obtained by the two mutual incentive pulsating heat 
pipes.
4. Conclusion 
Experiments are performed to investigate the heat transfer characteristies of the coupled PHP, using a 
constant temperature water bath as heat source. The heat transfer characteristies and the wall temperature 
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of the coupled PHP are analyzed and compared with the single pulsating heat pipe with the main PHP 
filled the same substance under the same heat source conditions. The results shows that: in the same heat 
source temperature, the heat absorption and the heat release of the coupled PHP are both greater than the 
single PHP’s, and the heat transfer is better in the case of small temperature difference. From 50℃, the 
condensiong section of the synergistic oscillating PHP occures oscillating, the oscillating working fluid 
flow and the oscillating heat transfer characteristics can effect the main heat pipe, an optimal effect of 
enhanced heat transfer can been obtained by the two mutual incentive PHP. 
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Figure 4. Comparison of the temperature profiles between the coupled PHP and the single PHP in different temperature constant 
water bath 
